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1.0

Executive Summary

Arc Environmental is pleased to provide this response to the City of College Park (City) Request
for Proposal (RFP) for environmental engineering consulting services (RFP-CP-18-08) and
Addendum #1. We understand that the purpose of this procurement is to provide contractor
services for a variety of environmental and geotechnical services during redevelopment of a
downtown College Park city block. It is our understanding that the services required as part of
this undertaking by the selected by the Contractor will include a preliminary foundation
assessment, Phase I and Phase II Environmental Site Assessments (ESAs), a pre-demolition
hazardous materials survey, a geotechnical subsurface assessment, a Maryland-National Capital
Park and Planning Commission (M-NCPPC) environmental review, and design assistance and
coordination, and meeting attendance with architectural and engineering team.
Environmental due diligence and hazardous materials assessment and remediation oversight are
Arc Environmental’s core service areas and we have been providing these services for over 25
years. On average, Arc Environmental performs over 50 Phase I ESA and 15 Phase II ESA per
year serving a variety of clients at the federal, state, and local government levels, as well as local
and national private industry clients.
Being a small business, Arc Environmental does not provide all the requested services in-house.
As such, Arc Environmental has assembled a strong list of local subcontractors as teaming
partners to supplement our capabilities and expertise. These services include the requested
geotechnical and foundation services, and the Natural Resources Inventory and Forest Stand
Delineation studies. For this contract, Arc Environmental intends to partner with D.W. Kozera to
complete the foundation and geotechnical studies and with EnviroProjects, LLC to complete the
Natural Resources Inventory and Forest Stand Delineation services.
As part of an awarded contract, Arc Environmental will complete a Phase I ESA of the entire
designated key city block in accordance with the American Society of Testing and Materials
(ASTM) Standard E-1527-13 and a pre-demolition hazardous materials (HazMat) survey of all
Site buildings. Based on our findings, Arc Environmental may recommend completion of
additional actions including, but not limited to, file reviews, geophysical surveys, and media
sample collection and analysis (e.g. soil, groundwater and soil vapor sampling).
Concurrent with the Phase I ESA/HazMat Survey, Arc Environmental’s teaming partner,
EnviroProjects, LLC, will complete a Natural Resources Inventory and Forest Stand Delineation
study that will include a specimen tree study along with a Prince Georges County tree survey of
trees larger than 24 inches in diameter, preparation of Prince Georges County Natural Resources
Inventory and Forest Stand Delineation checklists and a Type I Tree Conservation Standard
Letter of Exemption. D.W. Kozera, Arc Environmental’s other teaming partner, will complete a
geotechnical study of the site and prepare a preliminary foundation engineering report. This
report will identify the feasible foundation types for the buildings and identify potential geotechnical
challenges that may impact construction. D.W. Kozera will also assist the Architect and
Engineer(s) with conceptual development of foundation plans and cost estimates.
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We recognize that the City of College Park has many choices when selecting a contractor for
these requested engineering and environmental consulting services. Arc and our teaming
partners bring over 25 years of proven experience and innovation providing environmental due
diligence, geotechnical, and environmental planning services, as well as a unique understanding
and holistic perspective to the contracts objectives, challenges, and solutions from our contracts
with other public-sector agencies. We believe these differentiators in our experience and
capabilities will provide the City of College Park with the best value solution for environmental due
diligence and planning services prior to redevelopment of a key block in downtown College Park.
2.0

Qualifications

2.1

Specific Project Experience

To demonstrate our experience completing the environmental due diligence and planning
services requested as part of this RFP, we are providing specific project examples related to
projects of similar, size and scope.
2.1.1

Arc Environmental Project Summaries

Anne Arundel County Phase I Environmental Assessments
Mr. Thomas Burke
Chief, Right-of-Way Division
Anne Arundel County Department of Public Works
2662 Riva Road, 2nd Floor
Annapolis, Maryland 21401
tburke-DPW@aacounty.org
(410) 222-7325

“The work that [Arc Environmental] has
produced for us meets and exceeds our
expectations at a lower cost to the County than
that of the competition.” -Thomas Burke

Arc Environmental has completed Phase I Environmental Assessments on properties selected
for acquisition by Anne Arundel County as part of watershed and open space preservation
initiatives. Each Phase I Environmental Assessment is prepared in accordance with the ASTM
E1527-13 Standard. Environmental issues identified at these properties have included prior
agricultural land uses, solid waste dumping, proximity to rail road tracks, and old farm dumps and
disposal areas.
To date these properties have totaled approximately 720 acres of vacant land located near
Crownsville, Maryland. Land acquisition was based on these properties locations on or adjacent
to portions of the Bacon Ridge Branch of the South River, tributaries of the Bacon Ridge Branch,
and the Magothy River; all watersheds of the Chesapeake Bay. Anne Arundel County’s longterm goal is to protect 6,000 acres of land, half of which is already publicly owned or under some
kind of protection.
Additionally, Arc Environmental provides Phase I ESA services on easements being acquired by
Anne Arundel County for infrastructure projects. Typically, the easements are less than one acre
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in size and are located in growing populated areas where additional public utility infrastructure is
needed. Since 2010, Arc Environmental has completed over 75 Phase I ESAs for Anne Arundel
County
Montgomery County Environmental Assessment and Characterization Services
Ms. Christine Benjamin
Montgomery County Department of Economic
Development
111 Rockville Pike, Suite 800
Rockville, Maryland 20850
Tina.Benjamin@MontgomeryCountyMD.gov
(240) 777-2006

“I have nothing but exemplary remarks to
make about Arc Environmental. They are
extremely easy to work with and are
responsive and timely. Their principals
and associates are technically competent,
yet able to describe their technical work in
layman's terms.” –Christine Benjamin

The Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission
(WSSC) Former ComPro Facility (Site) is approximately 115 acres in size. The property was
historically used as a sand and gravel quarry between 1950 and 1980. In the mid-1980s the
property was developed by WSSC as a municipal waste composting facility that accepted sewage
sludge from the Blue Plains Waste Water Treatment Plant for processing into compost and
topsoil. WSSC closed the facility in 1999 due to odor complaints from the surrounding area.
In preparation for future re-development, Arc Environmental was retained by Montgomery County
to provide environmental consulting services during re-development and guidance through the
Maryland Department of the Environment (MDE) administered Voluntary Cleanup Program
(VCP). As part of Montgomery County’s participation in the VCP, Arc Environmental completed
a Phase I ESA, which identified several Recognized Environmental Conditions (RECs) including:
former underground storage tanks (USTs) and filling of quarried areas of the Site with rubble fill
from unknown sources.
An application to the VCP was submitted to the MDE and included the appropriate application
forms, the Phase I ESA, and a Phase II Sampling and Analysis (S&A) Plan for Site
characterization.
The Phase II ESA S&A Plan was following MDE approval and approximately 50 soil samples
were collected from 30 soil borings installed across the Site. Four of the boreholes were
converted to monitoring wells for collection of groundwater samples and depth to water
measurements. Additionally, sediment and surface water samples were collected from the Site’s
two storm water ponds, and test pits were excavated to investigate several areas where rubble
fill was historically placed to fill previous quarried areas.
Due to the size of the property, MDE concerns regarding the material used to fill the former quarry
pits, and information discovered during completion of the Phase II ESA, MDE requested
completion of further Site characterization. Additional characterization efforts consisted of the
installation of additional monitoring wells and temporary groundwater sampling points, test pits,
and approximately 300 shallow soil borings.
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The cumulative result of the Phase II investigations identified the presence of two arsenic “hot
spots” and one area of residual petroleum contamination. Given the relatively small scale of these
areas of contamination, MDE approved Arc Environmental’s request to complete an Interim
Removal Action (IRM) consisting of limited soil removal and confirmatory sample collection and
analysis. After successful implementation of the IRM, MDE issued a No Further Requirements
Determination (NFRD).
General Services Administration Phase I Environmental Site Assessments
Ms. Kelly Holland
GSA Industrial Hygienist
Facilities Management & Services Program Division
301 7th Street, S.W., Room 2080
Washington, DC 20407
kelly.holland@gsa.gov
(202) 708-5255
Arc Environmental was contracted by the General
Services Administration (GSA) to complete Phase I
ESAs of various federally owned properties in Maryland,
the District of Columbia, and Virginia. The Phase I ESAs were completed to evaluate site
conditions at buildings maintained and leased by outside tenants.
The Phase I ESAs completed at each property were prepared in accordance with the ASTM
Standard E1527-13. The Phase I ESA process included completion of a visual site inspection of
building interiors, exterior improvements and areas of potential environmental concern;
preparation of a detailed site plan depicting site improvements, locations of environmental issues,
and surrounding property uses; interviews with knowledgeable persons; and an assessment of
potential environmental impacts from above or underground storage tanks, illegal dumping or
historical disposal practices, hazardous substances, and polychlorinated biphenyls. Additionally,
research regarding the historical uses of each property was completed by referencing historical
building permits, aerial photographs, topographic maps, Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps, and
historic city directories. A review of environmental database listings was also completed to
identify current and historical environmental issues related to the site and surrounding area.
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2.1.2

D.W. Kozera Project Summaries

Comprehensive Design Services, Under Armour Global Campus, Baltimore, Maryland
Mr. Scott Gassen, Senior Manager
1020 Hull Street
Baltimore, Maryland 21230
sgassen@underarmour.com
D.W. Kozera, Inc. performed the geotechnical design services for the first phase (still under
design) of the Global Campus for Under Armour, planned as part of the multi-billion dollar
redevelopment of Baltimore’s Port Covington. The initial building studied include a 12 story
parking garage and a 6 story technology center having a combined footprint of 400,000 square
feet. Foundation designs consist of 18 to 24 inch diameter Auger Pressure Grouted piles to be
installed to depths of up to 90 feet. This project site is under the Maryland Voluntary Cleanup
Program (VCP) and as such handling and reuse of excavated soils are subject to the requirements
of the VCP Agreement.
2.1.3

EnviroProjects, LLC Project Summaries

Cecil County DPW, Port Deposit Wastewater Treatment Plant Relocation
In support of Hazen & Sawyer professional engineers, EnviroProjects conducted environmental
field studies for the proposed new site of the Port Deposit Wastewater Treatment Plant (PD
WWTP) at the Former Bainbridge Naval Training Center in 2017. EnviroProjects conducted
Waters of the US Delineation and Forest Stand Delineation, and Forest Conservation Planning
services for the 13- acre site.
Kimley Horn and Associates, Inc., Aldi Crofton, Forest Conservation Delineations and
Planning
In 2017, EnviroProjects conducted Forest Conservation Act compliant Forest Stand Delineation
(FSD) and Forest Conservation Plan (FCP) for a private commercial development in Anne
Arundel County. Services included FSD fieldwork, Specimen Tree study, Natural Resources
Inventory (NRI) report, FSD datasheets, Forest Stand Summary and forest stand narratives.
EnviroProjects supported Kimley Horn’s development of the Forest Conservation Plan (FCP)
Worksheet calculating the breakeven point and afforestation/reforestation burden, and the FCP
Plan Sheet.
Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc., Solar Power Facility Forest Conservation Support,
Aberdeen Proving Ground (APG)
In 2016, EnviroProjects performed Forest Stand Delineation (FSD) studies at two sites (42-acres)
at APG. EnviroProjects supported preparation of the FSD Plan and prepared the Forest Stand
Delineation/Natural Resources Inventory report for each site. EnviroProjects utilized Global
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Positioning System (GPS) survey equipment to locate environmental flagging, transferring data
in .dxf file format. FSD studies included field sampling, stand identification and flagging of all
Specimen Trees.
2.2

Similar Project Experience in Prince Georges County

2.2.1

Arc Environmental Project Summaries-Prince Georges County

Stone Industrial Property, 9207 51st Avenue, College Park, Maryland Phase I ESA
Ms. Terry Schum
City of College Park
Department of Planning, Community and Economic Development
4500 Knox Road
College Park, Maryland 20740
tschum@collegeparkmd.gov
(240) 487-3538
Arc Environmental was contracted by the City of College Park to complete a Phase I ESA of a
now-vacant industrial property in College Park, Maryland in May 2017. The Phase I ESA was
completed as part of a pending real estate transaction.
The Phase I ESA was prepared in accordance with the ASTM Standard E1527-13. The Phase I
ESA process included completion of a visual site inspection of building interiors, exterior
improvements and areas of potential environmental concern; preparation of a detailed site plan
depicting site improvements, locations of environmental issues, and surrounding property uses;
interviews with knowledgeable persons; and an assessment of potential environmental impacts
from above or underground storage tanks, illegal dumping or historical disposal practices,
hazardous substances, and polychlorinated biphenyls. Additionally, research regarding the
historical uses of each property was completed by referencing historical building permits, aerial
photographs, topographic maps, Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps, and historic city directories. A
review of environmental database listings was also completed to identify current and historical
environmental issues related to the site and surrounding area.
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Publick Playhouse, 5445 Landover Road, Cheverly, Maryland, Phase II ESA
Mr. Marwan Mustafa
Capitol Development Design, Inc.
4600 Powder Mill Road, Suite 200
Beltsville, Maryland 20705
mustafa@cddi.net
(301) 937-3501
Arc Environmental completed a pre-excavation in-situ
soil delineation for infrastructure improvements on the
Publick Playhouse property in June 2017. The purpose
of this assessment was to delineate petroleum soil impacts identified during a geotechnical
investigation prior to beginning excavation activities, to quantify soil disposal volumes,
determine the depth of excavation without contacting impacted soils, and to gain disposal facility
acceptance prior to breaking ground. Additionally, in the event dewatering will be needed
during excavation activities, groundwater quality data was gathered to determine how to
manage and/or treat the encountered and discharged water.
Field activities conducted for this investigation included the installation of six soil borings at the
Site, five of which were converted to temporary groundwater monitoring wells, field screening of
recovered soils and collection and laboratory analysis of one composite soil sample for profiling
purposes and collection and analysis groundwater samples for total petroleum hydrocarbon
gasoline and diesel range (TPH-GRO/DRO) and volatile organic compounds plus fuel
oxygenates (VOCs).
Field screening identified the presence of impacted soils above the groundwater table and
within the area of proposed excavation. Laboratory analysis of the collected groundwater
samples identified petroleum impacts similar to gasoline in groundwater and at concentrations
exceeding MDE cleanup criteria.
2.2.2

D.W. Kozera Project Summaries-Prince Georges County

Domain at College Park, Campus Drive, University of Maryland – College Park
D.W. Kozera (DWK) is currently engaged as the Design-Builder, Geotechnical Engineer of
Record, for the construction of two new residence halls and a dining facility at the University of
Maryland - College Park. The Design Build team includes Holder Construction, Ayers Saint Gross
Architects and Site Resources Civil Engineers. DWK was selected for this project based on the
firm’s extensive experience performing contractor support services as well as owner directed
design for the University. DWK has a comprehensive understanding of the geologic and
geotechnical conditions in college and therefore can develop appropriate foundation and
construction solutions. This current project will include the construction of two, six story, residence
halls and a one to two story dining facility. To accelerate the project schedule without interrupting
normal campus activities, DWK executed a preliminary geotechnical investigation during the
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University’s 2018 Spring break. By gathering geotechnical information at an early stage, the
Design-Build team can identify each building’s foundation type and then develop and implement
a final subsurface investigation that is specifically tailored to the final layout and structural design
of the buildings. This approach allows the delivery of an on-time design while economizing
subsurface investigation costs and ultimately optimizing the foundation designs.
Domain at College Park, Campus Drive, University of Maryland – College Park
Ms. Kristin Gates, P.E.
The Hanover Company
5847 San Felipe
Houston, TX
(kgates@hanoverco.com)
This project consisted of a 4 story residential building above a two level parking garage and retail
space. The foundation system consisted of spread footings supported on aggregate pier ground
improvement. The project was substantially completed in 2013 and the foundation have
performed satisfactorily.
D.W. Kozera, Inc at the University of Maryland College Park
Our expertise in both High and Low Strain Dynamic Testing has been utilized to assess foundation
installation on the College Park Campus. A partial list of projects where these services have been
provided are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
2.2.3

Performing Arts Center Parking Structure
Prince Frederick Hall
Edward St. John Learning and Teaching Center
Bio Science Research Building
University Varsity Housing
Cole Field House Performance and Innovation Center

EnviroProjects, LLV Project Summaries-Prince Georges County

Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc., Aldi District Heights, Forest Conservation
In 2018, EnviroProjects conducted Forest Conservation Act compliant Forest Stand Delineation
(FSD) studies and Tree Conservation Plan (TCP) plans for a private commercial development in
Prince Georges County. Services were conducted in compliance with the Maryland National
Capital Park and Planning Commission (MNCPPC) Woodland Conservation Ordinance standards
and included FSD fieldwork, Specimen Tree study, Natural Resources Inventory (NRI) reporting,
FSD datasheets, Forest Stand Summary, and forest stand narratives. EnviroProjects also led
Waters of the US (WOUS) Presence/Absence verification studies. EnviroProjects supported
Kimley Horn’s development of the Forest Conservation Plan (FCP) Worksheet calculating the
breakeven point and afforestation/reforestation burden and the TCP Plan Sheet.
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Private Commercial Developer, 400 Milky Way, Forest Conservation and Waters of the US
Delineation
EnviroProjects conducted Forest Conservation Act compliant FSD studies, TCP plans, and
WOUS Delineation studies for a private commercial development in Prince Georges County in
2017. WOUS studies delineated wetlands and a riverine stream on the partially forested property.
Services were conducted in compliance with the MNCPPC Woodland Conservation Ordinance
standards and included FSD fieldwork, Specimen Tree study, NRI reporting, FSD datasheets,
Forest Stand Summary, and forest stand narratives. EnviroProjects supported Landesign’s
development of the Forest Conservation Plan (FCP) Worksheet calculating the breakeven point
and afforestation/reforestation burden and the TCP Plan Sheet.
3.0

Proposed Project Team

The essence of Arc Environmental’s approach to effective project management is our experience
and our staff. Accordingly, we are proposing a project team with all of the necessary training,
certifications, resources, and authority to succeed on all levels of client support and project
delivery. Also, key to effective program management is clear and open lines of communication
with our clients and our Team. Proactive communication with the City of College Park Project
Manager will facilitate timely resolution of issues and concerns resulting in project and schedule
savings. Arc Environmental will provide the City of College Park with a professional, efficient
environmental engineering consulting services Team with all required and appropriate
certifications.
As the prime contractor, Arc Environmental has the management systems and controls in place
to effectively manage team resources. Arc will retain all program/project management, Health
and Safety (H&S), Quality Control (QC) responsibilities, and will self-perform the environmental
due diligence (Phase I and II ESAs and HazMat Survey) component of this contract.
Subconsultant Team members include D.W. Kozera, who will complete the preliminary foundation
and subsurface geotechnical studies, and EnviroProjects, LLC, who will complete the Natural
Resources Inventory and Forest Stand Delineation services.
Our proposed Project Manager for this contract is Mr. David M. Leety, P.G. Mr. Leety has over
25 years of Phase I and Phase II environmental assessment experience related to property
transactions. He is a Professional Geologist registered in the Commonwealth of Virginia, an
Environmental Professional as defined by the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM)
E1527-13, and currently serves as Arc Environmental’s Director of Environmental Assessment
and Remediation. Mr. Leety will act as the primary point of contact for the City of College Park.
He will be responsible for all work performed under the contract. Mr. Leety has served as Program
Manager for many Federal, State, and local government contracts.
Our proposed Environmental Professionals for this contract are Ms. Christie Pulvino and Mr. Kyle
Begey. Ms. Pulvino has over 20 years of environmental consulting experience, including
managing and performing environmental site assessment services for clients such as Anne
Arundel and Montgomery Counties, MD, and the Housing Authority of Baltimore City (HABC).
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Mr. Begey is an Environmental Scientist at Arc Environmental with eight years of experience and
has been performing Phase I and Phase II ESAs for that entire time.
Our subcontracted Team members will complete the foundation and geotechnical studies and
Natural Resources Inventory and Forest Stand Delineation services performed under this
contract. D.W. Kozera personnel assigned to this contract are David W. Kozera, P.E., Principal
Engineer, and Bryan B. Shive, P.E., Geotechnical Project Manager. Mr. Kozera’s experience
brings more than 35 years of diverse engineering capabilities to this project. Mr. Shive is a
professional engineer with more than 9 years of geotechnical and foundation design experience.
EnviroProjects, LLC personnel assigned to this contract are Mr. Aaron M. Keel, AICP and
Ms. Christi N. Darcy.
An Organizational Chart is provided as Figure 1 and resume’s for key personnel are provided
below.

3.1

Arc Environmental Team Members

David M. Leety, P.G., Program Manager
Mr. Leety has twenty-five years of experience in the environmental consulting industry, holds a
B.A in Geology from Lehigh University, and is a Registered Professional Geologist in Virginia
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(No. 1891). He joined Arc Environmental in 2005 to serve as the Division Manager for the
Environmental Assessment and Remediation services group. He has extensive experience
managing EDD and remedial actions at properties in the mid-Atlantic region. His experience
includes: Phase I and Phase II ESAs; preparation of grant proposals; negotiation and
collaboration with state regulators, community and stakeholder groups, and local government
officials; Sampling and Analysis Plan (SAP) preparation; soil, sediment, soil gas, groundwater,
and indoor air sampling; overburden groundwater monitoring well installation; geophysical
investigations; asbestos and lead-based paint surveys; fate and transport analysis; Underground
Storage Tank (UST) removal; hazardous material removal; human health and toxicological risk
assessments; Response Action Plans (RAPs); and remediation.
Throughout his career, David has performed hundreds of Phase I and II ESAs at industrial,
commercial, and residential sites for a variety of clients, including community
development/economic organizations, professional developers, non-profit housing organizations,
law firms, fiduciaries, government agencies, and private companies.
Christie Pulvino, Project Manager
Ms. Pulvino has twenty years of experience in the environmental field and holds a B.S. in
Environmental Science with a minor in Chemistry, Biology and Physical Science from Wesley
College. She joined Arc Environmental in 2004 and currently serves as a Senior Project Manager
for the Environmental Assessment and Remediation services group. Her experience includes:
Phase I and Phase II ESAs; SAP preparation; soil, sediment, soil vapor, groundwater and indoor
air sample collection; geophysical investigations; fate and transport analysis; UST removals;
hazardous material removals; human health and toxicological risk assessments; preparation of
Corrective Action and Response Action Plans; and oversight and direction of remedial activities
to mitigate soil, soil vapor, and groundwater impacts.
Throughout her career, Ms. Pulvino has conducted hundreds of Phase I ESAs of residential,
commercial and industrial properties throughout the continental United States. Christie has
experience completing all components of Phase I ESAs including conducting the site
reconnaissance, researching historical records and environmental databases, completing
interviews with knowledgeable personnel and report preparation. Christie has prepared Phase I
ESAs using the following standards and guidelines: ASTM Standard E1527-13, Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) Multifamily Accelerated Processing (MAP), Fannie Mae Delegated
Underwriting and Servicing (DUS) and Freddie Mac. Christie meets the requirements of an
Environmental Professional as defined in ASTM E1527-13 and is responsible for creating report
templates and providing oversight and review of Phase I ESAs.
Stacy Kahatapitiya, CHMM
Ms. Kahatapitiya has 16 years of progressively challenging experience in the environmental
industry. She is holds a B.A. in Environmental Studies from the University of North Carolina
Wilmington and a M.S. in Environmental Planning and Management from The Johns Hopkins
University. She joined Arc Environmental in 2011 to manage the Industrial Hygiene Services
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Group. Ms. Kahatapitiya is a Certified Hazardous Materials Manager (CHMM), as well as an
EPA-certified asbestos supervisor, management planner, inspector, and designer. She has
supported numerous Federal, state, commercial, and private clients requiring industrial hygiene,
health and safety, and decommissioning services. Ms. Kahatapitiya has extensive experience
performing industrial hygiene, Phase I and II environmental site assessments, and providing
support for A&E renovation, demolition, and modernization projects. She has performed and
managed hazardous materials investigations and developed abatement designs as part of
comprehensive A/E contracts for clients such as the University of Maryland, Baltimore City
Community College, George Mason University, Howard University, Baltimore County Community
College, U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs, U.S. Treasury, General Services Administration
(GSA), Naval Facilities Engineering Command (NAVFAC), National Institutes of Health (NIH),
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), and numerous other commercial, county, and Federal
clients. Project Highlights include having served as the Site Manager for a multi-million dollar
EPA asbestos-contaminated Superfund site; Program Manager for the ongoing decommissioning
efforts of clinical, research, and biomedical areas at Walter Reed Army Medical Center;
conducting hazardous materials investigations for 36 buildings at St. Elizabeth’s campus and
developing SOPs to comply with historic building requirements; and designing and performing a
Phase II investigation for a Federal facility housing former printing and photographic departments
contaminated with heavy metals and solvents.
3.2

D.W. Kozera Team Members

Project Manager – Bryan Shive, P.E.
Mr. Shive has broad geotechnical engineering experience through a variety of professional
positions. Having worked for engineering firms and a specialty geotechnical contractor, he offers
a unique perspective and understanding of the industry. Bryan’s experience includes subsurface
investigations, foundation analysis and design, geotechnical construction project management
and dynamic foundation testing. His dynamic testing experience includes land and marine
projects in the Mid-Atlantic and Northeast, as well as offshore oil platform installations in the
Arabian Gulf. Mr. Shive co-leads the Maryland Chapter of the ASCE Geo-Institute and has
presented at PDCA and DFI events and for local universities and engineering firms.
Principal In-Charge – David W. Kozera, P.E.
Mr. Kozera’s extensive geotechnical engineering experience, specifically in the practice of
subsurface exploration, analysis and design of foundations, qualifies him as an industry expert.
Dave has over 35 years of engineering practice in the Mid- Atlantic region, having been project
engineer/principal in-charge on over 3,500 geotechnical engineering projects.
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3.3

Enviro Projects LLC Team Members

Mr. Aaron Keel, AICP
Mr. Keel, Principal of EnviroProjects, is an Environmental Planner/Scientist offering over 25 years
of professional experience providing technical expertise in a diverse array of planning, ecological
study, and regulatory permitting and environmental compliance issues for private development
and public infrastructure projects throughout the Mid-Atlantic region. Mr. Keel is expert in wetland
delineation, Maryland Forest Conservation plans and forest stand studies, State/Federal
Environmental wetland and stream permitting and mitigation services. As a former State of
Maryland Permitting Project Manager for the Department of the Environment and the Department
of Natural Resources, Mr. Keel has an insider’s familiarity with the state and federal permitting
and regulatory process. His familiarity with State and Federal regulations and permit decisionmakers in Maryland, Delaware and Virginia enable him to smoothly and efficiently navigate the
permit approval process.
Ms. Christi N. Darcy
Ms. Darcy is an environmental scientist and wetlands ecologist with over 17 years of experience.
She has training in completing wetlands delineations and identifying hydric soils. She has a
Bachelor of Science degree from the University of Maryland in environmental science and
completed post-graduate course work at Johns Hopkins University in environmental science and
policy.
3.4

Project Team Availability

The Arc Team including our subcontractors are prepared to begin work immediately upon contract
award. There are no significant projects for the Arc Team and our subcontractors that will interfere
with completing the project in an expeditious manner. Further, while changes to the project team
is not anticipated at this time, it is understood that any changes to key personnel require approval
in advance by the City of College Park, the University of Maryland, and the Project Manager.
4.0

Project Approach

Below we provide a detailed Project Execution Plan describing the plan for delivery of the required
services, addressing the approach to the work, required tasks, and typical analysis/report
preparation sequence. We believe our experience, proven management approach, quality control
systems will translate to an effective strategy for controlling cost and completing the reports on
schedule.
4.1

Phase I ESA

The goal of an ASTM Standard E1527-13 Phase I ESA is to identify recognized environmental
conditions (RECs). RECs are defined as the presence or likely presence of any hazardous
substances or petroleum products in, on, or at a property: (1) due to any release to the
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environment; (2) under conditions indicative of a release to the environment; or (3) under
conditions that pose a material threat of a future release to the environment.
The Phase I ESA will be completed by a person meeting the definition of an environmental
professional under ASTM Standard E1527-13. The following is a description of how we will
perform the Phase I ESA Scope of Work. A Phase I ESA can be subdivided into four general
tasks: (1) property owner contact and access, (2) historical research, (3) field investigation, and
(4) report preparation.
Property Owner Contact and Arrange Access: Arc Environmental will coordinate with the City of
College Park to arrange for access to the property to complete the site inspection and arrange to
interview key personnel including the property owner, the property manager, and property
tenants.
Property Historical Research: Historical research includes obtaining and reviewing historical
aerial photographs, Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps, topographic maps, and city directories;
completion of the environmental database review and environmental lien search; environmental
agency records review and interviews; and an analysis of hydrogeology, soils, and geology of the
property.
Local Environmental Oversight Agency Interviews:
Arc Environmental will contact
representatives of agencies which have environmental oversight of the subject property,
including, at a minimum, the Maryland Department of the Environment (MDE) and the local fire,
health, building, and zoning departments. These interviews are used to obtain information which
may indicate a REC at a property or to obtain additional information about a known REC at a
property.
Analysis of Local Hydrogeologic Conditions: Arc Environmental will perform an analysis of local
hydrogeologic conditions through a review of available geologic maps and reports, water
resources publications, topographic maps, and soil survey publications. Like the topographic map
review, the hydrogeologic conditions of an area help us to determine if adjacent or nearby
properties may impact the subject property.
Government Environmental Database Review: The purpose of the database review is to obtain
and evaluate records that will help identify RECs in connection with the property. The ASTM
E1527-13 Standard recommends certain environmental databases to be reviewed and the
minimum search distances from the property. The Minimum Search Distance includes the
property that is the subject of the assessment in addition to the distance listed.
Determine the Presence of Recorded Environmental Liens: If requested by the City, Arc
Environmental will research the deeds of the 25 parcels that are part of the subject property to
determine if environmental liens have been recorded. Environmental liens are encumbrances on
the title to a property to secure payment of a cost arising out of a response action, cleanup, or
remediation of contaminants on a property. If an environmental lien is present on the deed to a
property it indicates contaminants were and may be present on the property and is considered a
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REC. Because this project is largely owned by the City of College Park and the University of
Maryland it is unlikely there are any unknown liens on the site properties, as such performing the
environmental lien search is likely not necessary.
Field Investigation: The field investigation section consists of the on-site inspection of the property
and surrounding area; preparing a detailed site sketch; collecting photographs of the property,
adjoining properties and the surrounding area, and RECs; and performing interviews with owners,
occupants, managers, and neighbors. The field investigation is typically scheduled after the
historical research has been started, especially the environmental database review, so that field
personnel will know if there have been reported environmental issues prior to arriving at the
property and can look specifically for those issues.
A Detailed Site Plan: During the property inspection Arc Environmental will prepare a detailed
site sketch. The site sketch will include the entire subject property and adjoining properties and
will detail the site’s boundaries, improvements, site and adjacent property usage, and will identify
the locations of RECs.
Conclusions Regarding Potential Environmental Liabilities using Risk-Based Analysis: The
Phase I ESA will include a section detailing Arc Environmental’s conclusions regarding RECs and
potential environmental liabilities identified during the assessment. Arc Environmental will
evaluate RECs and potential environmental liabilities with respect to potential risk to current and
future occupants, tenants, and other users of the property based on the current property use
and/or MWAAs planned future use for the property.
Recommendations: Arc Environmental will provide recommendations to address the identified
RECs and potential environmental liabilities with the goal of supporting the decision-making
process regarding the environmental status of the different properties.
4.2

Phase II Environmental Site Assessment

The purpose of ASTM Standard E1903-11 Phase II ESA is to provide practical procedural
guidance for the continuation of an assessment conducted in accordance with the most recent
edition of ASTM E1527 with the objective of evaluating the RECs identified in the Phase I ESA.
The scope of each Phase II ESA is Site-specific and context-specific meaning that each Phase II
ESA will differ based on the objectives for a particular investigation.
It is important for the City of College Park to note that although pricing for a generic Phase II ESA
scenario is included in the Price Proposal, the final Phase II ESA Scope of Work may need to
change based on the results of the Phase I ESA. In this is the case, Arc Environmental will
prepare a site-specific cost proposal/change order for the City of College Park review and
approval prior to conducting any investigation. Additionally, it is important to note that completion
of a Phase II ESA may not answer all the questions about the property and may even raise new
questions; Arc Environmental may, after discussions with the City of College Park, recommend
additional investigation (a second Phase II ESA) in these cases.
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4.2.1

Phase II Environmental Site Assessment – Generic Scope of Work

As stated above a Phase II ESA is typically conducted to further investigate the RECs identified
during a Phase I ESA. Because we do not yet have a Phase I ESA and per Addendum 1 of the
RFP, we are providing the following Phase II ESA generic scope of work.
Marking of Buried Utilities: This is a two-step process for Arc Environmental. At least 3-days
prior to mobilizing to the Site, Miss Utilty will be contacted to mark buried utilities in the public
right-of-way (Miss Utility does not mark utilities on private property). Additionally, Arc
Environmental contracts with a private utility marking company to mark the buried utilities on the
Site as our Phase II ESAs are typically conducted on private property.
Soil Sampling: Based on preliminary research into the Site’s history, we do not anticipate needing
an extensive Phase II ESA (an maybe no Phase II ESA). As such, we will advance up to eight
(8) soil borings at the Site utilizing a direct push drill rig (this is the number of borings that can
typically be completed in an 8-hour workday). The soil borings will be installed by hydraulically
driving a five-foot-long, stainless-steel barrel sampler (two-inch interior diameter) lined with a
dedicated plastic liner for each five-foot interval to groundwater, twenty feet below grade, or
refusal, whichever is shallower. Soils recovered from the borings will be classified and field
screened for total volatile organic compounds (VOCs) at one-foot intervals using a photoionization detector (PID). It should be noted that for cost savings purposes Arc Environmental will
attempt to collect the environmental samples from the geotechnical borings/test pits and forego
the separate mobilization of a direct push drill rig.
Up to five (5) soil samples will be collected as part of this investigation. Samples will be collected
from the interval of the soil column exhibiting the greatest physical evidence of a release incident
(e.g. elevated PID readings, soil staining, unusual odors, etc.). In the absence of evidence
indicating a release incident soil samples will be collected from the base of the soil boring if
groundwater is not encountered or, if groundwater is encountered, from the interval just above
groundwater.
All samples will be placed in clean laboratory supplied containers and submitted to a National
Environmental Laboratory Accreditation Program (NELAP) certified laboratory for analysis of total
petroleum hydrocarbon gasoline and diesel range organics (TPH-GRO/DRO) by United States
Environmental Protection (USEPA) Method 8015, priority pollutant list (PPL) metals by USEPA
Method 6020, and VOCs by USEPA Method 8260.
Following sample collection, the soil borings will be backfilled using the soil cuttings and the
surface repaired with like materials (e.g. asphalt patch if the boring is completed in an asphalted
area).
Groundwater Sample Collection and Analysis: If groundwater is encountered during installation
of the soil borings, two soil borings will be completed as temporary monitoring wells for gauging
purposes and groundwater sample collection and analysis. The temporary wells will consist of a
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length of one-inch diameter slotted PVC well screen inserted within open boreholes and extended
to at least surface grade.
Prior to sample collection, the temporary wells will be gauged using an interface probe to
determine the depth to groundwater and for the presence or absence of liquid phase hydrocarbon
(LPH). In the absence of LPH, a groundwater sample will be collected from the temporary wells
for laboratory analysis; if LPH is present, a groundwater sample(s) will not be collected and the
Client will be immediately notified. If encountered, two groundwater samples will be collected.
The grab groundwater samples will be collected from the temporary wells utilizing a dedicated
disposable polyethylene bailer or a peristaltic pump equipped with dedicated polyethylene tubing
and placed in clean, laboratory supplied containers. The groundwater samples will be submitted
for analysis of VOCs by USEPA Method 8260 and TPH-DRO/GRO by USEPA Method 8015.
Following sample collection, the temporary wells will be removed and backfilled using the soil
cuttings and the surface repaired with like materials.
Reporting: Upon receipt of the analytical data Arc Environmental will compare the results to the
appropriate MDE cleanup standard to determine if contamination is present at the property at
concentrations exceeding the cleanup standard. At the conclusion of the Phase II ESA a report
will be prepared for submittal to the City of College Park. The report will contain the objectives;
details of the investigation performed, observations made, and data obtained; findings;
interpretations; conclusions; and any recommendations of the Phase II ESA.
4.3

Hazardous Materials Survey

Arc Environmental will conduct a pre-alteration survey for all Site structures to assess suspect
asbestos-containing building materials in accordance with the methodologies specified herein.
Arc will conduct an inspection and quantification of suspect asbestos-containing materials at the
Site. The survey shall be performed by a United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)trained and Maryland Department of the Environment (MDE)-accredited Asbestos Inspector. All
accessible suspect friable and non-friable Asbestos-containing Materials (ACMs) will be sampled
in accordance with EPA recommended protocols. For buildings slated for demolition, destructive
survey methods will be employed as permitted by the property owner. A fully destructive survey
is required for raze permits. The bulk samples will be analyzed using polarized light microscopy
(PLM) methods (EPA 600/R-93/116). Sample results, quantities, sample locations, and
recommendations will be documented in the deliverable. All asbestos samples will be submitted
to an independent, third party laboratory actively participating in the National Voluntary Laboratory
Accreditation Program (NVLAP) for asbestos content in bulk materials.
A visual inspection of equipment and devices which may contain PCBs, mercury, and/or other
regulated wastes such as refrigerants, batteries, low level radiologicals, etc., will be inventoried
during the survey. Arc Environmental will note suspect ballasts and electrical system components
which may contain these Universal Wastes. Mercury vapor sampling will not be included as part
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of this survey; additionally, bulk sampling of suspected PCB-containing caulks and/or mastics are
not included in this proposal.
4.4

Preliminary Foundation Engineering Report

The project scope of work will include a geotechnical study by Arc’s teaming partner, D.W. Kozera,
and submittal of a preliminary foundation engineering report. This work will encompass the
following scope items:

4.5

1.

A subsurface investigation program consisting of 4 test borings to depths of 50 feet
each in the project study area. Assuming all rights of entry, all borings for this
preliminary study can be located on the UMD and College Park properties. We
will backfill the borings with drill spoils at the completion of drilling or after taking
24-HR groundwater measurements within the open boreholes. Any excess drill
spoils will be removed from the site. The field delineation of underground utilities
by a private company may be necessary prior to mobilization, and these services
are not included in our scope. D.W. Kozera, Inc. will call Miss utility and obtain a
ticket.

2.

Field layout of the test borings locations, based on suitable site drawings to be
provided to us.

3.

Preparation of a Preliminary Foundation Engineering Report including:
a.

Review of our test procedures and the results of all testing conducted.

b.

Description of site geologic and groundwater conditions.

c.

Presentation of subsurface soil stratigraphy with pertinent available
physical properties.

d.

Foundation recommendations for shallow building footings.

e.

Evaluation of ground improvement options and/or deep foundation
alternatives, if applicable.

f.

Assessment of potential design and construction issues as they relate to
subsurface conditions at the site.

4.

Design assistance and coordination with Architect and Engineer to develop
appropriate foundation alternatives once structural design data is available.

5.

Participation in two conference calls with the design team.

6.

Attendance of two design team meetings in College Park, MD.

Environmental Planning Studies

The Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission (M-NCPPC) environmental review
will consist of the following components:
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Natural Resources Inventory (NRI)/Forest Stand Delineation (FSD) Study: EnviroProjects will
conduct Forest Stand Delineation services, mapping of significant trees and data points relevant
to the FSD effort, to produce a Prince Georges County, Woodland Ordinance compliant Natural
Resources Inventory (NRI) report. Services include the following:
Forest Stand Delineation (FSD) fieldwork will be performed in accordance with the criteria set
forth in the Maryland Forest Conservation Act and Prince Georges County, Woodland
Conservation Ordinance standards for the Site. This will include field sampling, stand identification
and flagging of all Specimen Trees (+/=30"dbh), and locations of all trees 24” dbh and greater,
within the study area.
Specimen Trees Study: Specimen trees (+/=30” dbh) within the study area will be identified,
measured, and marked with numbered aluminum tags, and mapped. We will provide a Significant
Tree Table of the Labels, Sizes, Species and conditions on noted large Specimen Trees, and
locations of large trees per acre meeting MNCPPC standards for “Individual Trees” between 24”29.9”.
Priority Management Areas (PMA) Mapping: We will work with design engineers to define per
MNCPPC standard the extents of on-site Priority Management Areas.
Inter-agency Coordination: We will coordinate with DNR, MDE & MHT to identify any records of
rare or protected species and archeological or historic issues that may significantly affect the
range of alternatives at the study sites.
NRI Report and Simplified Forest Stand Delineation (FSD) Plans: The Forest Stand Delineation
effort also includes preparation of a Natural Resources Inventory (NRI)/Forest Stand Delineation
(FSD) narrative report, and Simplified Forest Stand Delineation Plan. The NRI/FSD report will
include narrative descriptions of the forest stands, data sheets, and photographs of the forest
stands. The FSD Plan maps depict existing site conditions and facilitate interpretation of the onsite data. This will include forest stand differentiation and the locations, sizes, and condition of
specimen trees.
MNCPPC Tree Conservation Letter of Exemption: This task includes preparation of the Prince
Georges County MNCPPC Letter of exemption Application Form and packaging of the FSD/NRI
Plan, Application and fee payment for submittal to MNCPPC.
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4.6

Tentative Schedule

Based on our experience with similar projects we have compiled a tentative timeline for
performance of the requested services.
Task

5.0

Time from NTP

Phase I ESA, HazMat Survey, and Environmental Review
Including NRI and Letter of Exemption

4 Weeks

Geotechnical Subsurface Investigation and Preliminary
Foundation Engineering Report

6 weeks

Phase II ESA

7 Weeks

Design Assistance, Meeting Attendance

TBD

General Conditions and Fees

Arc Environmental proposes the following fixed fees for the requested services:
a. Phase I ESA .........................................................................................$ 1,665
Additional Phase I ESA Services – these items have been broken
out of the fixed fee price because they may not be required:
Environmental Lien Search: .............................. $ 1,750
MDE File Review: ............................................. $

350

b. Phase II ESA (if necessary): .................................................................$ 5,985
c. Geotechnical Subsurface Investigation and Preliminary
Foundation Engineering Report: .........................................................$ 11,800
d. Hazardous Material Assessment: .........................................................$ 6,205
Manlift for roof access, if necessary: .................. $1,200
e. Environmental Review Package, NRI, Tree
Conservation Exemption Letter:............................................................$ 7,940
Subtotal (does not include optional Phase I items or the manlift):.....$ 32,750
f.

Design Assistance, Meeting Attendance:
Because these items are not quantifiable at this time, these services will be completed on
a time and materials basis using the hourly and unit rates provided below. However, we
have provided anticipated meeting scenarios per discipline with estimated costs (assumes
meetings are in College Park and no more than 2 hours in length:
Geotechnical – 2 conference calls and 2 meetings: ..................$ 1,110
Natural Resources – 1 conference call and 1 meeting: .............$

555
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Environmental and HazMat – 2 conference calls and 2 meetings:$ 1,110
Total with estimated meetings: .............................................................$ 35,525
5.1

Schedule of Hourly Rates
Company

5.2

Personnel

Hourly Rate

Arc Environmental

Program Manager - David M.
Leety, P.G.; Stacy Kahatapitiya,
CHMM

$ 125.00

Arc Environmental

Project Manager - Christie Pulvino

$ 95.00

Arc Environmental

Environmental Scientist or
Industrial Hygienist

$ 70.00

D.W. Kozera

Principal, David W. Kozera, P.E.

$ 195.00

D.W. Kozera

Sr. Engineer, Bryan P. Shive, P.E.

$ 125.00

D.W. Kozera

Staff Engineer

$ 95.00

EnviroProjects, LLC

Principal - Aaron M. Keel, AICP

$ 125.00

EnviroProjects, LLC

Landscape Architect

$ 125.00

EnviroProjects, LLC

Environmental Scientist - Christi N.
Darcy

$ 85.00

Schedule of Unit Rates
Description
Mileage

5.3

Rate
$ 0.60/mile

Assumptions

The above listed fees are based on the following assumptions:
1. The Arc Environmental Team will be provided with adequate access to the property during
the scheduled period of work to be performed.
2. The roofs of all buildings are accessible for collection of roofing material samples for
asbestos analysis.
3. Roofing material sample locations will be repaired with cold patch.
4. Subsurface conditions encountered are not prohibitive to using direct push drilling
methods.
5. Samples will be submitted for laboratory analysis on a standard turnaround time.
6. No remediation, abatement, or removal of any materials from the Site will be completed
as part of this contract.
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7. Sediment and erosion control planning is not included.
8. Noise surveys are not included.
9. Insurance coverages currently held by Arc Environmental and our Teaming Partners are
sufficient (specimen certificates of insurance for each Team Member are attached).
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EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.
INSRADDLSUBR
TYPE OF INSURANCE
POLICY NUMBER
INSR WVD
LTR
A
X COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY
03/01 /2018 03/01 /201 S EACH OCCURRENCE
$1,000,000
6024725758

=~ CLAIMS-MADE

~~~~ff,~~9E~~~JGrrencel

[ ! ! OCCUR

s 300,,000

Jv1__§_'2_~£'_(Any on~ personL___ nO,OQ_O___._____.
GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER:

~I
"-·
A

POLICY[!!

~OTHER:

j~g:

D

LOC

03/01/2018 03/01/201 S

6024685617

B

~

SCHEDULED
AUTOS
,___X NON-OWNED
,___ AUTOS ONLY

UMBRELLA LIAB
EXCESS LIAB

C

n

$2,000,000

fE~~~~~~~t~INGLE LIMIT

$1,000,000

BODILY INJURY (Per person)

$

BODILY INJURY (Per accident)

$

PROPERTY DAMAGE
<Per accident)

OCCUR

6024726456

03/01 /2018 03/01 /20191--E_A_C_H_OC_C_U_R_RE_N_C_E--+-$-"5'-L.,0.:;_0:;._0'--L-"--00.:;_0;;____--1

CLAIMS-MADE

AGGREGATE

I xi RETENTION s10000

OED
B

LxJ

PRODUCTS-COMP/OPAGG

i-==-=====~~~~-~-'-~'--~~---1

X

X

S 1,000,000
$ 2,000,000

--~-1-~-+-~+--~~~~··-~~~-~-i-~~~~-1---~-~+-=-=-~--~---~--1~$~--------•

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY

ANYAUTO
OWNED
AUTOS ONLY
HIRED
_AUTOS ONLY

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY
GENERAL AGGREGATE

WORKERS COMPENSATION
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY
yIN
ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE~
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED?
LY_] NIA
(Mandatory in NH)
If yes, describe under
DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS below
Professional

6024725775

03/01 /2018 03/01

$5,000,000

/2019~~f~TUTE~_~l_l~~~~H--t---------E.L. EACH ACCIDENT

$1,000,000

E.L. DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE $1,000,000
E.L DISEASE- POLICY LIMIT
I

03/01/2018 03/01/2019

DPR9922282

Liability

$1,000,000

$2,000,000/claim
$2,000,000 aggregate

I

$50,000 deductible

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS I LOCATIONS I VEHICLES (ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule, may be attached if more space is required}

CERTIFICATE HOLDER

CANCELLATION

Evidence of Insurance
For Bid Purposes

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

.

(-

.

..}.~\f?......~~:i1 <~ Li

I

. r. . . . . . . .
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ABRD®

I

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

DATE (MM/DD/YYYY)

12/06/2017

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.
IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed.
If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on
this certificate does not confer rights to the certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s).
PRODUCER

CONTACT
NAME:

CNR Insurance Inc.

rlJgNJ0 Extl: (410)897-9890
E-MAIL
ADDRESS: nancy@cnrinsurance.com

166 West Street

Nancy Defina

I i..{;~

No):

(410)897-5957

NAIC #

INSURER(S) AFFORDING COVERAGE

Annapolis

MD 21401

INSURED

INSURER A:

Sentinel Insurance Company LTD

INSURER B:

Continental Cas Co

Enviroprojects, LLC

INSURER C:

93 Eastway

INSURER D:

11000

INSURER E:

Severna Park

MD 21146

INSURER F:

CERTIFICATE NUMBER:
17-18 Master
COVERAGES
REVISION NUMBER:
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN , THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS ,
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.
'n

INSR
LTR

x
>---->-----

A

·~·
INSD WVD

TYPE OF INSURANCE

-

D

Pi

POLICY NUMBER

POLICY EFF
(MM/DD/YYYY)

POLICY EXP
(MM/DD/YYYY)

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY
CLAIMS-MADE

[81 OCCUR
30SBAZl4965

09/01/2017

09/01/2018

GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER:
POLICY DPROJECT

LIMITS
EACH OCCURRENCE
DAMAGE TO RENTED
PREMISES !Ea occurrence\

DLOC

$ 10,000

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY

$ 2,000,000

GENERALAGGREGATE

$ 4,000,000

PRODUCTS - COMP/OP AGG

$ 4,000,000
$

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY

A

ANY AUTO

-

x
-

OWNED
AUTOS ONLY
HIRED
AUTOS ONLY

-

-x
-

UMBRELLA LIAB

>----EXCESS LIAB

SCHEDULED
AUTOS
NON-OW NED
AUTOS ONLY

H

COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT
(Ea accident)

$ 2,000,000

BODILY INJURY (Per person)

$

BODILY INJURY (Per accident)

$

PROPERTY DAMAGE
!Per accident\

$
$

OCCUR

EACH OCCURRENCE

CLAIMS-MADE

AGGREGATE

I I

RETENTION $
OED
WORKERS COMPENSATION
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY

OTHI PER
I I ER
STATUTE

Y/N

ANY PROPRIETOR/ PARTNER/ EXECUTIVE
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED?
(Mandatory in NH)
If yes, describe under
DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS below

B

$ 1,000,000

MED EXP (Any one person)

OTHER:

-

$ 2,000,000

N/A
D

Professional Liability

EEH288310889

09/01/2015

09/01/2018

$
$
$

E.L. EACH ACCIDENT

$

E.L. DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE

$

E.L. DISEASE - POLICY LIMIT

$

per claim limit

$1,000,000

aggregate limit pol. year

$1,000,000

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS I LOCATIONS I VEHICLES (ACORD 101 , Additional Remarks Schedule, may be attached if more space is required)

CERTIFICATE HOLDER

CANCELLATION

- ~.

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.

-

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

Scottsdale
I

AZ 85258

~,~
© 1988-2015 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved.
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TAB 2

TO BE SUBMITTED WITH BID
Non-Collusion Affidavit

R. Shannon Cavaliere

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

, being duly sworn on oath, deposes and says:

That he/she is the
President
(Owner, Partner, Title if on behalf of a Corporation)
of

Arc Environmental, LLC
(Name of Business, Corporation or Partnership)

the party submitting the foregoing Bid; that (he has not) (no officer of the said Corporation has)
(no partner of the said Partnership has) nor has any person, firm or corporation acting on
(his/her) (its) (their) behalf; agreed, conspired, connived or colluded to produce a deceptive show
of competition in the compilation of the Bid being submitted herewith; and that (he/she) (the said
Corporation) (the said Partnership) has not in any manner, directly or indirectly, entered into any
agreement, participated in any collusion to fix the Bid Price of the Bidder herein or any
competitor, or otherwise taken any action in restraint of free competitive bidding in connection
with the contract for which the within Bid is submitted; that in making this Affidavit, the affiant
represents that he/she has personal knowledge of the matters and facts herein stated. The Affiant
hereby declares and affirms under the penalties of perjury that the foregoing is true to the best of
his/her knowledge and information.

'

~

f A.

· ~-

.....

·-· .'
i-,

•

\ •'

•

: \ . '.

To be signed by Bidder, ifthe Bidder is an Individual; or by a Partner, ifthe Bidder is a
Partnership; or by a duly authorized Officer, if the Bidder is a Corporation.

TO BE SUBMITTED WITH BID
AFFIDAVIT WITH RESPECT TO NON-CONVICTION, NON-SUSPENSION AND
FALSE PRETENSES
I hereby affirm that:
1. I am the

(Title) and duly authorized representative of

President

-~A....r=c_...E...n~vi~·r~o~n~m
....e~n~t=a=l._...L=L~C~_ _ (Name of Business Entity) whose address is

1311 Haubert Street, Baltimore, MD 21230 and that I possess the legal authority to make this
affidavit on behalf of myself and the firm for which I am acting.

2. Except as described in Paragraph 7 below, neither I nor the Business Entity nor, to the
best of my knowledge, any of its officers, directors, or partners or any of its employees
directly involved in obtaining contracts with the State, or any county, bi-county or multicounty agency or subdivision of the State have been convicted, or in an official
investigation or other proceeding admitted in writing or under oath, acts or omissions
which constitute bribery, attempted bribery or conspiracy to bribe under the provisions of
Criminal Law Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland or under the laws of any state
or the federal government (conduct prior to July 1, 1977 is not required to be reported) ;
and
3. Except as described in Paragraph 7 below, neither I nor the Business Entity nor, to the
best of my knowledge, any of its officers, directors, or partners or any of its employees
directly involved in obtaining contracts with the State, or any county, bi-county or multicounty agency or subdivision of the State have been convicted under a State of federal
law or statute of any offense enumerated in § 16-203 of the State Finance and
Procurement Article; and
4. Except as described in Paragraph 7 below, neither I nor the Business Entity nor, to the
best of my knowledge, any of its officers, directors, or partners or any of its employees
directly involved in obtaining contracts with the State, or any county, bi-county or multicounty agency or subdivision of the State have been found civilly liable under a State or
federal antitrust statute as provided in § 16-203 of the State Finance and Procurement
Article.
5. Except as described in Paragraph 7 below, neither I nor the Business Entity nor, to the
best of my knowledge, any of its officers, directors, or partners or any of its employees
who will provide, directly or indirectly, supplies, services, architectural services,
construction related services, leases of real property, or construction have been debarred
or suspended under this subtitle.
13

6. Except as described in Paragraph 7 below, neither I nor the Business Entity nor, to the
best of my knowledge, information and belief, any officer, director, partner, member or
associate thereof; nor any of its employees directly involved in obtaining contracts with
the City, has been convicted of false pretenses, attempted false pretenses or conspiracy to
commit false pretenses under the laws of any state or federal government, based upon
acts committed after July 1, 1981.
7. State "none" below or, as appropriate, list any suspension, debarment, conviction, plea or
admission described in Paragraph 2 - 6 above, with the circumstances, date, court, official
or administrative body, the individuals involved and their position with the firm, and the
sentence or disposition, if any.

None

I acknowledge that this affidavit is to be furnished, where appropriate, to the City of College
Park under Section 16-311 of the State of Maryland Finance and Procurement Article of the
Annotated Code of Maryland. I acknowledge that, ifthe representations set forth in this affidavit
are not true and correct, the City of University Park may terminate any contract awarded and
take any other appropriate actions. I further acknowledge that I am executing this affidavit in
compliance with Section 16-309 of the State Finance and Procurement Article of the Annotated
Code of Maryland, which ordains that any person convicted of bribery (upon acts committed
after July 1, 1977) in furtherance of obtaining a contract from the State or any subdivision of the
State of Maryland shall be disqualified from entering into a contract with the City.
I further affirm that the business entity is properly registered to do business in the State of
Maryland.
I do solemnly declare and affirm under the penalties of perjury that the contents of the affidavit
are true and correct.
04/13/2018

Date

Signature
R. Shannon Cavaliere

Printed N arne
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TO BE SUBMITTED WITH BID
INFORMATION REGARDING THE BIDDER

City of College Park
1 .Name:

Address:
Phone:

Arc Environmental LLC
Individual/partnership/corporation
1311 Haubert Street, Baltimore, MD 21230
410-659-9971

2. Please provide the following information concerning work that you have done within the last five (5)
years which is similar to the Bid work.

FOR WHOM
PERFORMED

DATE

CONTRACT
AMOUNT

COMPLETED

CONTACT'S NAME/
TELEPHONE NUMBER

Please refer to Section 2.0 (pages 2 through 13) of our RFP Response for project descriptions
and Reference Contact Information

15

3. Please provide at least 3 references, including any Maryland governmental units or agencies
for whom you have worked on a similar project. Include the name and telephone number of your
contact with each.
Please refer to Section 2.0 (pages 2 through 13) of our RFP Response for project descriptions
and Reference Contact Information

4. Identify all subcontractors that you intend to use in performing the work under the Contract,
and specify the work each is expected to perform.
D.W. Kozera: Geotechnical and Foundation Engineering
EnviroProjects, LLC: Natural Resources
Earth Matters. Inc.: Direct Push Drilling (Phase IL if necessary)
ALS, Inc.: Laboratory Analytical Services (Phase II, if necessary)
5. Bidders will answer the following questions: (The word "you" refers any individual, partnership,
partner and/or corporation and it's officers.)
a.

Have you ever failed to complete any work awarded to you?___.,N....,,o"'-------If yes, state where and why_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

b.

Have you ever been affiliated with some other organization that failed to complete a
contract?_=-N"'""'o'--------------------------If yes, state name of individual and reason therefore . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

c.

With what other businesses are you affiliated?

TTL-Arc Environmental JV

d.

Please list all persons who will supervise the work under the Contract. _ _ __
David M. Leety. P.G. (Environmental and Overall Project Management):
Stacy Kahatapitiya, CHMM (HazMat); David Kozera, P.E. (Geotechnical);
Aaron Keel, AICP (Natural Resources)

16

e.

Identify all personnel who will be employed to prosecute the work described in the Contract
Documents and list their hourly rate.
Please see Section 5.1 (page 21) of our RFP Response

Dated this __1_3_th
_ _ _ _day of_ _A~p_ri_l_ _ _ _~• 2018.

Arc Environmental, LLC
Name of company/individual

By:-~-~/~---R. Shannon Cavaliere

17

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE
Based on our experience with similar projects we have compiled a tentative timeline for
performance of the requested services.
Task

Time from NTP

Phase I ESA, HazMat Survey, and Environmental Review
Including NRI and Letter of Exemption

4 Weeks

Geotechnical Subsurface Investigation and Preliminary
Foundation Engineering Report

6 weeks

Phase II ESA

7 Weeks

Design Assistance, Meeting Attendance

TBD

Please also see Section 4.6 (page 20) of our RFP Response

